
The Tri-Band Birdcage
BY GEORGE COUSINS*. VE1TG

The G4ZU Bird Cage in a previous issue of CO inspired VEITG to
create this 3 bond birdcage for 10, 15 and 20 meters.

K
< ER moving from Ontario 10 the Annapolis

Valley of ova SCotia in November 1959.
the first problem was to find a place to

live. and the second was to get bad. on the air.
With winter coming on, the antenna problem had
to be solved in a hurry. so between the trees
appeared a scandalous conglomeration of long
wires. doublets and other arrays. mostly for 20
meters. Of course with my good friend VEIGA
only four houses away across the field. it wasn't
long: before I was very conscious of the results
he was getting with his 3-elemenl wide spaced

-27 Murray Drwe. Aurora. Ontario. Ca nada .
IIJird, n.. "The G4lU ' Bird Cas e' A riel: ' CO. A pril
llJ60, p a ge 40.

Fig . I - Bosic structure of the Tri-Bond Birdca ge for 10,
15 a nd 20 meters. The overall heigh t is 18 feet a nd the
t urning radius is 9 fee t . All g uys OfC non meta llic (nylon
or Gloss·lin e ). The t uning devices e re not shown in

the drawing .
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beam. T he difference was that he is a permanent
resident while I am a transient. so a beam was
considered a bit too much for me to invest in.
A good compromise seemed to be the cubical
quad. so work was begun. with the XYL's clothes
pole in mind for 3 support.

Two quads were built during the winter but
d idn't survive. Finally came spring. and with it
a copy of C Q, complete with an article on the
G4ZU Bird Cage' . This looked so interesting
I was sold on it before I was half way through
the article. The birdcage was constructed from
the article for 20 meters only and was du ly
propped up against the clothes line pole.

The bottom elements were 2Jh feet off the
ground. but having no towe r this couldn't be
helped . so the thing was tuned up where it stood.
All the methods tried. failed to bring the s.w.r.
down under about 2: 1. Deciding that the ele
ments must be too long. we tried all sorts of ca
pacitor arrangements. to no avail. so a pi-network
coil from a surplus transmitte r was placed in
series with the coax and the s.w.r. came dow n
very smoothly to 1.05: I.

The th ing was pointed south and a tentat ive
CQ sent forth on c.w. A PY7 ca me back im
mediately with a 5 8/9 9 report. so there was
grea t rejoic ing in the VE lTG shack. Considering
the genera lly poor conditions on 20 at the time.
th is was co nsidered to be pretty good.

T he problem of rotati ng had to be solved. A
hole was dug about 4 feet deep in the back yard
and a piece of water pipe 6 feet long was in
serted. The cage was placed on top of this,
leaving the lower elements about 2 feet off the
ground. It could be rotated with one finger, so
a motor was considered unnecessary at this time.

Tri·Band Cage

After a tower was built. the cage was examined
critically and immediately the thought came to
mind : why not a tri-bander? So away we went,
and this is the result.

Figure I shows most of the construction de
tails. The mast is a 20 foot section of 2" o.d.
aluminum irrigation tubing with a very thin wall
and very light weight. A piece of 2" X 2" clear
pine is turned down and driven into the tubing.
mak ing a solid wood insert a little longer than
the length of Ihe pipe. and so creating much
greater strength than either would possess alone.

The elements were cut from lengths of 65S-T
aluminum tubing. using I" o.d. for the 20 meier
elements. and * .. o.d. for the 15 and JO meter
elements. The 20 meter elements were 0.052 wall
and the others were 0.035. By careful planning



and checking to see what stock lengths are avail
ab le. the elements can be cut with very litt le
waste. Don't throw away any extra pieces; you
may be making Gamma or T matches before
you're through and they will come in handy. T he
phasing lines are made of # 12 wire with solder
lugs o n the ends, wh ich are then bolted to the
elements. T he aluminum should be cleaned be
fo re the lug is tigh tened into place. I also coa ted
the whole joint with clear plastic which is avail
able in most hardware stores. The lengths which
1 eventually ended up using are:

20 meters-elements S'S" Phasing lines 17'
15 meters-elements 5'8" Phasing lines 11'7"
10 meters-c-elements 4'4" Phasing lines S'8 "

T he phasing lines are only approximate lengths
and should not be cui until the points mentioned
later are understood. There are 8 elements and
4 phasing lines required for each band.

Six mounting plates are required for the ele
ments. They are cut from ~"" or ·M plywood, and
should be primed and painted before mounting.
The 20 meter plates are 1Ih ' square. and the
others are I' square. Two inch diameter holes arc
cui in the center of the plates so thai they will
fi t tightl y over the mast. The plates are eventually
bol ted to the mast using no n-rus ting hardware
and a ngle shelf brackets. R-emember the spacing
requ irements for each ha nd . T he best method
is to mark ou t the spacing required betwee n the
top plates and then bolt them in place on the
mast. remembering to kee p them in line with
each o the r so that the elements will a lso be in
line when they are fi tted . The mast can be la id
across two boxes or saw-horses while th is is being
done. By placing the top elem ents ncar the top of
the mast. there will be about two feet of mast left
a t the bo ttom fo r fastening to an ex tension sha ft.

The eleme nts are fas tened to the plates a t
right angles to each o ther us ing water pipe straps
bolted to the plates. T his is shown in Fig. 1. A
brass wood screw is a lso ru n th rough the eleme nt
into the wood to prevent the element from turn 
ing or slipping out. Remember to faste n sho rting
strips of copper braid or other sui table mate ria l
to the to p elements. Select two adjacent elements
for the driven element and short them together.
Do the same for the parasitic element. Do not
allow the shorting strips or the elements to touch
the mast. and remember as you proceed wit h the
other bands, to keep the same relationshi p be
tween elements all the way down.

' ''LJ'~ r, ,- borl' ~t' · rE ......'~ .. '-'>
Fig . 2-Guy boom onembly, top view .

Not ha ving much fa ith in a 9' length of tubing
suspended fro m only one end . I extended the
wooden insert ou t the top of the mast by a
couple o f fee t and then ra n guys from the top
of th is extension to the ou ter regions of the 20
meter top elements. T hese guys are nylon here,
bu t in any case should be no n-meta llic and of a
materia l which is reasonably free from stretching
o r contracting when the weathe r changes. So far
these guys have prevented any sag or bending in
the elements.

Providing all has been done carefully. the top
elements should be in place by now. and all lined
lip with each other. Now the phasing lines can
be connected to the top elements and the bottom
plates can be slipped on the mast. Insta ll the
bottom elements on the plates, but if you are
going to tune it up on the ground don't bolt the
bottom plates yet. as you will have to adjust the
lengths of the phasing lines 10 bring the elements
into the required resonance. and this will natur
ally mean having to move the position of the
bottom plates. Whcn this is all done. the plates
should be bolted into place so that the phasing
lines are stretched tightly between their appropri
a te elements.

If you intend to tune it up on top of the tower.
cu t the phasing lines for the lengths in the above
table and bo lt everything in place. T his is wha t
I did. so read o n and sec how it turned out for
me: then make your ow n decision. An awful lot
will depend o n how easy it is to work o n top
of your tower o r whatever you are going to stand
the antenna upon. I found the tun ing did not
vary enou gh to worry about between gro und
level and 32 feet in the air. However th is will
depend on location and surroundings so should
be left to the discretion of the bu ilde r. Everyone
will have his own pet ideas but remember- be
sure you can reach the 10 and 15 meter lower
e lemen ts when you have it up there! If you can't
you had belle r do a t least preliminary tuning on
the grou nd. and take your cha nces on how it will
work up there. Here again a lot will depend on
the des ign of the tower and a lso on how long a
reach you have.

Raising The Antenna

After spending many ho urs reading articles on
antenna construction, I notice very litt le is ever
said about how to get the things up in the air.
In th is case it depends on the design of the tower,
height, and facilities available. \Vhen the antenna
is completely assembled on the ground you will
have something resembling an overgrown por
cupine and just about as easy to grasp. As soon
as you decide to build the antenna (if you do)
start cultivating friends-you'll need them for
the Great Day. Also if at all possible I would
suggest you try to tailor your tower to the needs
of the antenna. Visualizing lots of fu n when the
big day arrived. I built the tower with a 3 foot
square top and and with a platform about 4 feet
down from the top. In this way three men can
work at the top with lots of safety. This is a good
thing 10 point out to your friends when request-
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Fig - 3-Detail, of the guy boom ond twenty meter
e le me nt mounting ouembl ie5. The plostic box contains

the gomma capacitor.

will not interfere with the rotation of the an 
tenna. T his can be quite a problem, in a closed
loop system such as this.

The solution here. shown in fig. 2, was to in
sta ll two wooden booms at right angles on the
mast itse lf, as low as possible, without interfering
with rotation. Mine are mounted just on top of
the lower 20 meter elements, and each boom
is made up from two leng ths of 2" X 2" X 14'
lum ber. with a piece of 2" X 2" X 3' a t each
end. T he ce nter point of the boom is bolted
through the mast anti the ends are fi tted with
eye bolts. T he guys should be non-meta llic. I
used a new type o f plastic clothes line with a
tensile st rength of 750 Ibs. Each gu y is fastened
to the mast just below the top 10 meter element
and is then taken out to the end of the boom
where it is passed through the eye bolt and run
back in to the mast at the bottom. It is tied here
and by adjusting the tension on each of the guys.
the mast can be held straight.

Feeding

Separate coaxia l cables are used to feed the
three sections of the antenna . Though origina lly
intended. I understand. to match 52 ohm. I de
cided to use the 72 ohm RG -59 / U which I had
on hand and had no difficulty in bringing: the
s.w.r. down. Possibly the Tri-Gamma match
mentioned in W6SAI's Quad Handbook could
be made to work here, but personally I prefer the
separate cables.

When it comes time for tu ning. if you don't
have an s.w.r. bridge and a grid dip meter, beg.
borrow or buy them. Also enlist the aid of an
other ham. It is necessary to have one man at
the tran smitter and one o n top of the tower.

First decide whether you wa nt a director or a
reflector. T he original article called for a reflec
tor but this has been changed now to a director.
In any case get the grid dip meter to work and
check the driven Element. I found tha t. even
though I had cut the ph asing wires so that the
total e lement was theoretically longer than the
low end of each band called for, the measured
frequenc y of resonance was considerably higher
than the uppe r band limits. T his may be due
to the proximi ty of other wires for the other
ba nds, but in any case is not too much to worry
about. Faced with this problem o n the grou nd.

. the phasing lines can be lengthened to the ex tent
necessary to bring the element into resonance a t
the correct point. However I was on the top of
the tower by the time I discovered this. so chang
ing the lines was definitely "out" . Instead . a small
coil of about 6 turns of # 12 wire 2" in diamete r
was made of B&\V coil stock and inserted in the
dri ..'en element. The coil was then carefully
pruned While checking with the meter until the
frequency of resonance was as required. I ad
justed for resonance at the center of the OX
phone band in each case. However as will he
seen. the exac t frequency of resonance is not too
important.

Having resonated the element. the coaxial
cable was attached. The outside shield of the

:
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ing vo luntee rs for the ra ising. Even with this.
there is a hit of fun in store when you get three
men and an antenna all struggling away on top
at the same time.

We raised the antenna all in one piece. com
pletely assembled. by sheer manpower. Don't do
it! We bent one element (one of the very top
ones. of course) and also put a de nt in the mast.
l. ucldly both of these fau lts were remedied with
out too much trouble but they could have been
a lot worse.

Further experimenting has proven that the
easies t way to accomplish the task is one of the
following:
Method I-Mount a gin pole at the top of the
tower. complete with a small block and tackle.
and rig a rope sling around the mast in such a
way that it can be raised vert icall y. The gin pole
should be high enough so tha t the mast will clear
the top of the tower and the base can be then
swung into place.
Method 2- Release all the plywood plates ex
cept the top one. Slide them alt up to the top of
the mats in a tight group, and then proceed as
before with the gin pole. The difference is th at
you now have about 18 feet of mast to grasp
and al so all your elements will be at one end
an important point when you're trying to keep an
eye on all 24 of them at once !
Method 3- Remove the plates and elements as
complete units. Stack them at the top of the
tower in the correct order. Run the mast up
through the inside of the tower and through the
plates a lso. Bolt the top pla te, slide the mast up,
bolt the nex t plate. slide the mast up, erc., until
the clements are all in place.

A combination of method I and 2 was tried
out when we had to lower the antenna in order to
stra ighten out the top element and it worked out
fi ne. The gin pole al so serves to support the an
tenna while you're taking a breather and gett ing
your support problems straightened away. You'll
need a rest by this time and so mething has to
hold the th ing up !

Guying

Befo re tun ing or anything else you must make
sure the th ing will stay lip and I for one have
litt le fa ith in a structure this high. standing there
all by itself. in the winds we get around here.
Guys the re mu st he. but in such a way that they
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Fig . 4-Specificatians for the gamma mctches for each
bond. The coils a re wound on a 2" i.e' While the exocl
number of turn s will vary with individ ua l insta llations.
a s will the feed points, the measurements used will
providp some idea for a starting point. 10 M-3t 'IA "
copper; 15 M-6t 14" copper; 20 M·3t # 12. The gamma

bar for 20 meters is a ~" tube .

each case. The final adjustment is done by any
of the met hods shown in antenna handbooks. I
used the grid dip meter to set the directors for
a frequency about 5% higher than the driven
elements and then enlisted the aid of another
ama teu r who lives a few m iles away. Using his
receiver and "S" meter the stubs were then give n
a final adjustme nt. T he eve ntual lengths are
very close to those given above.

I would like to say a most heart-felt thanks to
the feJlows who gave so much of their time and
labor to help put the thing into operation. These
include VEIGA. VEIZL. VElAR!. VE7AFf/l .
VE1AGL and Joe Kyte. Jack Rooney. Ray Ort
man and Bob Hawes of the Royal Canadian Air
Force. T he latter four aren't hams yet. and so
I am even more gratefu l to them for the un
selfish effort and the hours spent he lping to get
the antenna completed . •

120 1,Iti...1

cable was attached to the exact center of the
small coil and the inner conductor was connected
to a small gamma matching section. In the case
of the 20 meier section. the gamma bar is about
.'\0" long and the capacitor is a 7S mm£. I feel
these values will serve as a good general starting
point but would not necessarily always be cor
rect. However th is is no different than any other
type of antenna matching arrangement.

With an assistant on top of the tower to tune
the capacitor. the S.W . f . was quickl y brou ght
down to 1.1 on 20 meters. Checking across the
band revealed a total swing of from 1.05 at the
lowest point to 1.2 a t the highest point. with no
difficult y.

The 15 meter section was tuned in the same
manner, as far as the driven element was con
cerned. Again it was necessary to use a small
coil in the element. This one was constructed
from 6 turns of Y4 H copper gas line. 2" 1.0..
and close spaced. Again it must be realized that
the necessity for these coils may not arise and
even if it does. the size requi red may not be the
same as mentioned here. However. It is well to
know how the problem was solved here. in order
to save time in another installation.

T he 10 mete r element was found to require
a small coil of tubing containing 3 turns 2" lD.
and the spacing adjusted until resonance was
attained. Figure 4 shows the gamma matches
as they are here.

T he directors are tuned by the use of wire
stubs on each element. In my case the 20 meter
stub is 41h feet long. the 15 meter one is 36
inches long and the to meter one is 24 inches
long. This will give a good starting d imension in

t

Air Blower Safety Switch
BY E. ROBSON*. VQ4ERR

W
H AT happens to the high powered final
tube when the blower fai ls? Many of
these modern. high efficiency tubes are

extremely temperat ure sensitive and req uire
some sort of protect ion. The sketch illustrates a
simple homemade device that uses the air stream
flowing around and up the tube to lift a ligh t
plastic strip on which is mounted a mercury
switch. The plastic plate can also be used to
trigger a microswitch. when the plate is pushed
up. the switch is wired to apply the high voltage
to the final. When the air supply fails the plastic
plate drops down and the mercury switch shuts
off the high voltage supply.

It takes a lillie time to balance the plastic
strip so it falls gent ly onto the tube cap when
there is no air supply. The ai r column must be
strong enough to push up the plastic strip. With
a small mercu ry switch the weight distribut ion
on the pivot is ~ to v.,. The pivot is a piece
of tubing slid over a bolt which is fixed to the

·P.O . Boll 30071. NaJrobi. Kenya.

t

meta l post. I'm in the process of constructing a
miniature switch to fit directly in the air stream.
Any ideas? •
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